
Product:  WHEEL TRACTOR 

Model:  621E WHEEL TRACTOR 6AB 

Configuration: 621E Wheel Tractor-Scraper 6AB01428-UP (MACHINE) POWERED BY 3406 Engine 

Disassembly and Assembly
621E, 623E, & 627E TRACTORS POWER TRAIN
Media Number -SENR3303-01 Publication Date -01/02/1991 Date Updated -10/03/2010

SENR33030027

Differential

SMCS - 3006-076; 3006-077; 3258-015; 3258-016

Separation Of Differential From Transmission

Start By: 

a. remove transfer gears, torque converter, transmission and differential as a unit.

1. Install a 1/2" - 13 NC forged eyebolt in the differential and fasten a hoist. Use tool (A) for an 
added support.

2. Remove the four bolts that hold the differential to the transmission.

3. Remove the differential. Weight of the differential is approximately 408 kg (900 lb.).

Connection Of Differential To Transmission



1. Put the differential in position on the transmission with a hoist and tool (A).

2. Install the four bolts that hold the differential to the transmission. Remove the hoist and tool 
(A).

End By: 

a. install transfer gears, torque converter, transmission and differential as a unit.

Dissemble Differential

Start By: 

a. separation of differential from transmission



1. Remove clip (3). Disconnect hose assembly (1) at connector (2) and union (5). Remove the 
hose assembly.

2. Remove tube assembly (4).

3. Fasten a hoist to differential lock (7) as shown. Remove four bolts (6). Remove the differential 
lock. Weight of the differential lock is 39 kg (86 lb).

4. Remove the bolts that hold housing (8) in position. Remove the housing. Remove springs (9).

5. Turn the cylinder over as shown. Remove snap ring (10) with tool (A).



6. Remove jaw (11), washers (12) and (13) and spacer (14) from the cylinder.

7. Remove the piston from the cylinder with tooling (B).

8. Remove ring (17), O-ring seal (16) and O-ring seal (15) from the piston. Check the condition of 
the seals and ring. If the parts have damage, use new parts for replacement.

9. Remove lockwire (18) from bolts (20). Remove bolts (20) and jaw (19).



10. Remove lockwire from bolt (23). Remove the bolt and lock (24). Remove adjusting ring (25).

11. Remove the adjusting ring from the other side of the differential as in Step 10.

12. Put identification on both bearing caps for correct installation.

13. Remove nuts (21) and bearing caps (22) from the carrier assembly.

14. Remove dowels (26) from cages (27).

15. Fasten a hoist to the differential and ring gear as a unit and remove it from the carrier 
assembly. Weight of the differential and ring gear is approximately 122 kg (270 lb.).

16. Put the differential and ring gear in position on wood blocks as shown. Remove cups (28) and 
cages (29).

NOTE: Bearing (30) will have damage after it is removed from the housing. 



17. Remove bearing (30) if it has damage from the housing with tooling (C).

NOTE: Photo A19429P1 shows bearing (30) not removed. 

18. Remove nuts (31).

19. Fasten a hoist to the ring gear and housing as shown. Remove the unit from the spider and 
gears. Weight of the unit is approximately 61 kg (135 lb).

20. Remove nuts (32). Remove the ring gear from the housing.



21. Remove thrust washer (33) and gear (34).

22. Remove the gears and spiders as a unit.

23. Remove the washers, gears and bearings from the spider.

24. Remove gear (34) from the housing.

25. Remove thrust washer (35) from the housing.



26. Remove bearing cone (36) from the housing with tooling (D).

27. Turn the carrier assembly over as shown. Remove the bolts and locks that hold retainer (37) in 
position. Install two 1/2" - 13 NC forcing screws in the retainer. Tighten the screws evenly until 
the retainer is loose.

28. Remove O-ring seal (39) from the retainer. Check the condition of the seal. If the seal has 
damage, use a new part for replacement.

29. Remove shims (38).

30. Remove bearing cup (40) from the retainer with tooling (E).

31. Remove the seal from the retainer with tooling (F).




